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Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Apr 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The location, which is an apartment in London's posh locality of South Kensington, is like a five star
hotel. The bedroom which I was allocated is as good as it gets with a comfy bed and immaculate
decoration throughout.

The bathroom had plenty of clean towels and usual top facilities that one would normally associate
with a five star hotel.

The Lady:

I have seen Izabel numerous times. She ranks amongst my top three escorts of all time. In terms of
looks, I would give Izabel a full 10 out of 10, as I would for her figure, her personality, her charm,
her appeal and her friendliness.

Although Izabel is stated as being Polish, she is actually half Italian and half Polish. This is what
gives Izabel her combination of dark hair with stunning looks.

Even though I have seen Izabel several times now, this was the first time that I saw her with her
boob job. The last time I saw her, I warned her against it as she was already stunning and I saw no
need for her to risk spoiling her gorgeous looks. However, when I laid my eyes on that wonderful
pair, I was pleasantly surprised. It was a job done to perfection. Not too big, not too small, no scars,
nothing. They just look so real and feel so firm.

The HoD website states that Izabel has Bond Girl looks. I completely agree. It is not just the looks
but the whole package including that sexy voice that is enough to seduce any man. If I had to
choose one Bond girl that Izabel resembles in terms of sex appeal and style, then it has to be my
favourite one, Barbara Bach from The Spy Who Loved Me. Agent XXX if any of you remember.

The Story:

Izabel provides the best possible service and enjoys her job. She has this most amazing style that
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makes a man completely melt away in her wonderful charm. The way she speaks and slowly teases
and progresses seductively is sheer bliss for any man. I doubt that any man, even aged 90, would
have any difficulty in maintaining an erection when he is in the capable hands of Izabel.

I like my girls to enjoy their time with me. I am never satisfied until my girl is satisfied. In fact, I enjoy
more when I see the girl is enjoying. Each and every time, Izabel does this for me. She just loves
sex and is never mechanical. Catch this girl at any time of the day, whether it is first thing in the
morning or her last shift of the day, Izabel is always energetic and up for fun. I have never had any
difficulty in helping Izabel to an orgasm. This is how much she enjoys this natural gift called sex.
The girl just loves orgasms and will not let go until she has had a satisfying one.

As is always the case with this sex goddess, her GFE always commences with slow seduction and
a bit of teasing followed by sensual kissing that becomes deep and wet with plenty of tongue.
Izabel's kissing is not the wild chew ones face off type of kissing, but the sensual type that ensures
one stays hard. I can never get enough of exploring each and every inch of Izabel's sexy fresh
mouth with my tongue that she always lets wander freely into her mouth.

I can go on and on and write a whole book about this sex goddess but I neither want to bore you
nor do I want to spoil your anticipation of what Izabel has in store for you, so the best thing for you
is to go ahead and enjoy the Izabel experience. She is one in a million.

Having a girl of the calibre of Izabel in a posh London setting that resembles a five star hotel, one
can only appreciate how establishments like House of Divine provide the best value for money to
their clients.
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